
MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING OF CATERHAM VALLEY PARISH COUNCIL
HELD ON WEDNESDAY 25TH JUNE 2008

AT THE UNITED REFORMED CHURCH HALL, HARESTONE HILL, CATERHAM

Present: Councillor P. Lavington - Chairman
Councillor J. Caudle
Councillor M. Dean
Councillor H. Hammer
Councillor M. Lincoln
Councillor J. Servant

In attendance: Mr P Wood
Mr & Mrs P Alford

AGENDA – PART 1

1. Apologies for absence – Mr. W. Ridley – Clerk to the Council

2. Tandridge District Council Core Strategy – Inspector’s Hearings

Mr Piers Wood had submitted an objection to the Core Strategy and would have an opportunity to speak on this at the
Inspector’s Hearing on Tuesday 1st July, starting at 2pm at the Council Offices in Oxted. He asked to be allowed to say
at the meeting that he has the Parish Council’s support.

There was a general discussion on the Core Strategy. The current 2001 Local Plan was in the process of being replaced
by the new-format Local Development Framework.  This has three levels:
 The Core Strategy – this should be much briefer than an old-style local plan, setting the overall context for

planning decisions in the District.
 Development Plan Documents (DPDs) – these would be produced after the Core Strategy had been adopted

and would include a Site Allocations DPD and a Development Control DPD which would contain the detailed
policies.

 Supplementary Planning Documents (SPDs) such as Village Design Statements, which carry less weight than
DPDs.

The government has agreed that a specific list of policies from the 2001 Local Plan should be ‘saved’ until they are
replaced – in most cases this will be by the Development Control DPD. The Harestone Valley Policy (BE5) is such a
saved policy. However it is likely that greater weight will be given to the Core Strategy than to the older policies, so Mr
Wood was suggesting an amendment that would specifically mention BE5 (and BE7 for Woldingham).

It was also noted that the government’s Planning Policy Guidance note PPG3 set an effective minimum density of 30
dwellings per hectare (dph), but this was replaced recently by Planning Policy Statement PPS3, which allowed more
flexibility.  Policy BE5 contradicts PPS3 much less than it contradicted PPG3.

There is concern that if the Core Strategy is found “unsound” by the Inspector, it will be at least 3 years before a revised
Core Strategy can be adopted, and in the meantime planning appeal Inspectors will give more weight to Government
guidance (e.g. “make best use of urban land”) than the out-of-date policies in the 2001 Local Plan. The Core Strategy
Inspector has also warned that if too many minor amendments are made to the Core Strategy he will have to declare it
“unsound” as it is too far from the document that underwent public consultation – he has termed this “death by a
thousand cuts”; however Mr Wood would make it clear that he did not wish to see the whole strategy declared unsound.

Although BE5 and BE7 have been saved, Tandridge DC had decided not to refer to Harestone and Woldingham
specifically in the Core Strategy, but rather to say that all “Development must reflect the local distinctiveness of
particular areas” (Core Strategy Policy CSP7). There had been some concern that the additional protection given to
Harestone Valley in recent years had resulted in over-development of neighbouring areas such as Valley Ward (and the
rest of Harestone Ward).  Cllr Caudle stated that she had supported this approach during debate at Tandridge DC.

Annexe 3 of the Core Strategy (which is going to be moved into Section 5 of the main document) states that for the
built-up area of Caterham outside the very small Town Centre area: “The density of development will be within the
range of 30 to 55 dwellings per hectare, however in certain circumstances it may be appropriate to build to a lower
density because a density within the range may have an adverse impact on the special character of particular areas. In
the wooded hillsides development must not adversely affect the character of those areas and ensure there is no overall
loss of tree cover.”
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Section (b) of policy CSP8 (including one agreed amendment) states: “The density of new development will be within
the following ranges….(b) Built up areas – 30 to 55 dwellings per hectare, unless the design solution for such a density
would conflict with the local character and distinctiveness of an area where a lower density would be more
appropriate; such character and distinctiveness may also be identified in Village Design Statements, Conservation
Area Appraisals or Supplementary Planning Documents.”

Mr Wood will be asking for the addition of the following wording at the end of paragraph (b) in CSP8:
“Special Residential Area densities will respect the saved 2001 Local Plan policies BE5 and BE7 until these are
replaced by new DPD Development Control policies, scheduled for 2012 adoption.”

There is a danger that the Inspector will say that this doesn’t add anything, as it will happen anyway, but Mr Wood will
argue that the inclusion of this sentence will give greater certainty and clarity. Mr Wood also promised to make it clear
that he does not wish to see the whole strategy declared unsound. It was agreed (Cllr Caudle abstained) that Mr Wood
could state that he has the support of the Parish Council in this argument.

It was also agreed that Cllr Lavington would contact the chairman of Woldingham Parish Council to check that they
have no objection to the inclusion of BE7 in this wording.

Chairman: Date:
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